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The test of grace and breeding Is Hie

table. People who pass easily all other
ordeals of social intercourse may fall at
the feast. Awkwardness, shyness, habits
of a careless or isolated life are sure to
be revtaled by the knife and fork; nor
can ignorance of the world's ways be
hidden under a napkin. In all her six-
teen Years Judith had never dined
abroad; nor hnd she been inducted
into the use of silver forks, napkins or
finger-bowl- s. The agent's table was
therefore a fresh surprise to her. An J it
must be confessed that it was gotten up
with reference to effect. It was seldom

only when the owners paid a visit to
the rancho in company with gentlemen
from the Atlantic cities, or capitalists
from San Francisco that the china and
silver were brought forth from their re-

treat in oloset und safe; that wine &nd
fruit In crystal vases beautified the
space between the viands on the heavy
white damask.

The sight of so much elegance tho
more unexpected from the simplicity of
all the other appointments about the
place quite dazzled the eyes of Mr.
Shultz's guests. Willi a hesitancy that
Amounted to reluctance, Boone and
Judith seated themselves in tho places
pointed out to them, and said "yes"
and "no" to the questions of the carver
with tho irrelevancy of helpless bash-fulnes- s.

But they were in the hands
of a man of resources.

"Now," said he, when tho roast beef
and vegetables had been served, "I
havo to bring cof--1 Nor

we heart anyone ask it.
time for our dinner, and a little talk be-

sides. Miss Judith, you must a
of wine with me it is only cham-

pagne and brother, too. Wcsball
drink to the success of his journey and
his happy return." And suiting the
action to the word, and the glasses be-

ing filled, Mr. Shultz lifted his toward
Judith first, then waving his hand to
Boone, drank to as deferentially as

Ah,

able

competent wit-

nesses;"

who

conversation

cook

take

your

finger-bow- ls

been most accomplished of Shultz from
"dlners-out.- " their

relishes, broiled j while for music
canned pickled he Removing

j stood the
Perceiving that ate began

was puzzled what to select, her host
proceeded solve the problem for

"It is for you and I, Mr. Miles, to
theso heavy meats; Miss Judith prefers
this bit of broiled chicken. It is done
beautifully. My cook is a Chinaman;
and cook a chicken a
Chinaman. They have for it
which comes love of it. When
I to Wing 'I shall have

for dinner,' ho smiles from
to ear."

"That is like the theSouth,"
Boone, finding "Do

you old Aunt Jude,
and her corn-brea- d and chicken?
could just cook the in tho
couldn't she ?"

"I remember old auntie very
returned Judith, who, having stolen a
few glances at their host, was becoming
more at ease with her "She used to

me on her lap when I was quite a
large girl, and tell me ghost stories."

"Was she a asked Mr.
Shultz.

"Pap brought her from Alabama,
where owned in Texas she
was free; thougli she would not
mammy, whose nurse she had
explained Judilh. "Just before Pap,
left Pallas to sorrow of
us all."

"The loss an old family servant is a
great and I cau well understand
the feelings of the people the slave
States after the war had dissolved the old
relations whites aud ne
groes," Shultz, with an appear- -

Southern institutions before the war;
and they have some
very pleasing traits, I often hear; and
they naturally musical, I told.
How you entertained by the Sefio-

rita Inez, this morning?" looking

"O. I thought her music sweet. I
wish I could make

"The Sefiorita plays very well.
a common accomplishment among
Spanish half-Spanis- h Inez
is a belle among the Californlans," re-

marked Shultz with a smile.
"She is uot quite returned

sheepishly; she's
enough, a native."

"She very polite and
observed Judith, who did not like Boono

make disparaging about
her own and age.

"Sefiorita Inez has a good-looki-

young American," returned Mr.
Shultz, laughing.

"By blurted out Boone, red-

dening, thought she a
good-lookin- g Dutchman."

Judith looked alarm this out
burst; but their laughing as if

enjoyed the and
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ready showing by his looks that lie was
ashamed of his sensitiveness.

"Your brother is not that
direction, would have us Miss
Judith," Mr. Shultz, gaily, "and
disdains any on his own account,
while unscrupulously panders
mine. well, jealousy is argus-eye- d,

and tho Sefiorita looking tenderly
while sees her glances di rected

at Now you shall say for us which
Is right, and end the dispute."

Thus appealed to, Judith answered
laughingly that alio thought she had de-

tected a brighter smile bestowed on Mr.
Shultz than her had been

call forth; then suddenly remember-
ing tho remark about the argus-eye- s of
jealously, blushed scarlet and drooped
her own the merry glance of tho
appellant, who quickly rejoined:

"If then is at whom the Sefio-rit- a

makes I think it a pity,
since I have beon so blind as not
it until informed by two

at which Judith raised
y, only to cast them

down again with a of being
talked at, if not talked

reckon the girls not
very particular they make at,"
remarked Boone wjth tho voice and
manner hobble-de-hoyhoo- d, and to
tho visible of his sister, who did
not like the turn tho had
taken a truth which Mr. Shultz
not slow to perceive.

"You them an injustice,! sure,
Mr. Miles," answered, gravely. "His
tory and romance full of records
their devotion the men they have
loved. you here theso
half-bree-d people, descendents of Span

men nnd Iudiau woman Ignorant of
American ideas of right and wron- g-
dupes a profligato priesthood they
appear to you have sensibility;
but that is a mistake. I venture to af
firm that whom Sefiorita Inez gives
her heart, that she

told my not voted and constant. sho give
fcoforone hour; so have' plenty her who

glas3

But unless I could return her affection
I should to that now,"
with a significant shrug. "Ah, here
comes the coffee. Southern people

of coffee, like the Germans."
"When Ibeolive-skiune- d, almond-eye- d

Celestial had removed the meats and
substituted fruits and dulcee, with coffee
in beautiful cups, each with a differ-
ent design, and of frosted

had the crystal, Mr. arose the table,
Here followed more offers j urging his guests to finish desert

of side-dishe- s, chicken, played them
meats, and fruits in pro- - that liked. the cover

fusion. from a piano which at end of
Judith little and the room, the moment there
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a brilllaut prelude, then followed one of
those charming sonatas of Beethoven's
which captivates tho feelings of all
hearers, however untaught I n music As
the grand bass was thundered from the
instrument, or the alrdescendcd through
the minor keys to tones of indescribable
sweetness and tenderness, both the list
enere forgot the delicacies beforo them,
and every sense becamo absorbed in
listening. Varying his music, the per
former played now a pretty march, then
a deliciously reeling waltz, anon an air
so dainty that itseemed played by splrit-fiugcr- s

ending, indeed, with the lonely
litttlo composition, the "Spirit Waltz."

"That something that I like," he
said, springing up from the piano, gaily.
"But what do I behold! tears?" for the
great bright drops, over so Teady in
Judith's eyes, wero stealing over her
cheeks.

did not know," said Judith, wip
ing away the bofore-uuheed- drops.

"It was oulj' because the music drew me
after it and I could not grasp it. It
hurt me with a pleasant pain that
never felt before. Did uot you feel It
Boone?"

I liked it," replied Boone; "but It
could not make me cry ! You cry for
anything. I believe, Jude." He
ashamed of his sister's sensibility, and
once more proposed going home; to
which Judith assented, though she felt
she could stay forever where sho
and not wish to go away.

Judith felt, too, that she ought to say
something for all the pleasure she had

ance Interest in thesubject. "I think enjoyed, and shyly essayed to do so
I should iiko to navo studied "I am clad If you have found niv rude
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quarters so agreeable. It has been a de
lightful thing to me to have you to visit
me; and I should wish you to come
again. But I suppo3o I may not hope
for that before your brother returns."

"No," said Judith, rather dismally:
I cannot come again for a long time, If
ever. 11m 1 sunn tuinic or Mis very
often, and wish for tho pictures and
music" And she sighed heavily, with-
out knowing it

Mr. Shultz was near echoing that
sigh, but checked himself and led the
way back to the office, where Judith
awaited the saddling and loading ol the
horses; for with all Boone's purchases
both horses had to bo "packed," so that
when Judith was mounted on hers she
appeared to make only the third and
central parcel. Ridiculous as the apeo- -

taclo would havo appeared in city ave
nues, there was nothing remarkable
about It on these western plains, whero
the natives live on horse-bac- k, and

Shultz, having assisted Judith to her
saddle. "Sho Is a lovely child, of
whom very and as I wlih

her to love me a littlo also, I have sent a little older, we can make things come
her the dulces for which she has such a around all right. Idon'tnieau toalways
liking. Bosides, I am coming to see her i live with a lot of herders, and I don't
some day tell her that." mean you shall, Sis; so keep up your

Judith smiled, but made no reply, pluck for the good time coming."
She would not invite Mr. Shultz to her "Well, I will," promised Judith,
father's house, glad as she would bo to desperately; "but Oh, Boone!" the
have him come; and she was not yet little lender wail died on her lips;
versed in the conventionalities which the two sat silent for some minutes;
are understood not to mean anything, then Boone kissed his sister "good-niir- ht

In which people of refinement in-- and good-bye- ," and they separated.
dulge their propensities for falsehood. Ifj In the morning Boone was gone, and
Judilh lied and all the women of her j tho march of Fate had been begun,
class I have ever known did lie it was How hard n thimr it isfor women that
because sho had a powerful motive for it so often happens the most cruel blows
the deception, not from any vulgar love 0f destiny arc brought upon them by
of the untruth. She saw no motive for the personal acts or those whom they
telling Mr. Shultz that everybody at her iove or are closely related to. They
father's house would bo delighted to see
him, when he already knew to the con-

trary. For tho seeming want of hospi-
tality she did not feel accountable,
though it shamed nnd grieved her.

"Good-by- e to you, Mr. Miles, and
good luck to you," Mr.' Shultz said,
shaking hands with Boone; and the
young pair rode leisurely away, leaving
him standing gazing after them with a
mingled expression of amusement and
regret on his frank German features.

And so ended the one great holiday of
Judith's life up to this time. As an
event, it was simple tame, the reader
must have found it hut like ninny ap
parently insignificant incidents in other
lives, furnished the initial point at
which n hlstorv bppan.

w a
Boone, it must be stated, had uot en-

joyed his holiday as his sister had hers.
He had more of his father's contempt
for "frills" by which was meant any
refinement of dress, manner, or living
to which he had not been accustomed in
the life he was born and bred to. Com-

pelled by such imperfect education as he
had received in chance ways, and by the
silent influence of his sister, whom he
loved, to regard modern civilization
with partial favor, he was not yet pre-

pared to accept it wholly, as Judith was.
Neither had he been pleased with the
attentions rendered to his sister, nor the
encouragement given to her ambitious
aspirations. Had it not been that ho
saw no opportunity for the recurrence
of such visits, it is probable that Boone
v.ould havo taken the occasion of the
homeward ride to administer brotherly
admonition on these several subjects.
But since this was his last evening with
Judith before taking a long and perilous
journey he had not the heart to spoil her
pleasure with fault-findin- g.

Waal, yo wern't in 110 hurry tocome
home," was the comment of Jack Miles
on their return. "Reckon ye must

Spedden's consaru tcc-t- o-

tally. Ef yer two 'uns trade that-a-wa- y

you'll soon ruu this yer ranch inter the
ground," and the father's eyes twinkled
as he looked gravely on at tho unload
ing. "How much of this yer trash did
yew buy, Jude?"

"Nothing at all, Tap," answered
Judith, looking for Katie's presents.

"What! yew stay all day to tho store
thout buying nothiu' ? That's slug'lar

fur a cal. What mout ye the
whole day?"

"B00110 and I looked about tho place
an hour or more; then Boone did his
trading; and then Mr. Shultz In
vited us to dinner, and we stayed," said
Judilh hurriedly, still opening packages
to find the things for which Katie was
clamoring.

"I didn't know ye wor goin'
remarked Miles, briefly.

Judith knew her father was dis-

pleased, and put the best face on affairs
that she could by explaining that it was
too late to return home for dinner when
Boone had concluded his purchases, aud
that Mr. Shultz insisted past her ability
to decline. Of her pleasure lu the invi-
tation, and of the wonders andother
pleasures of the day, she said nothing;
cautioultig Boone at tho first opportu-

nity to observe cqua.1 reticence, though
In truth he was too discreet to need the
caution.

Boone and his father had sotno final
tasks away from the houso lu prepara
tion for the morrow which kept them
long after tho soft spring twilight had
melted Into night, and the young moon's
silver crescent had slid back In the wake
of a violet sunset. Katie, after having
been told all the events of the day which

Judith saw fit to impart to her, and
having graciously accepted the lovesent
her by her friend, Mr. Shnltz, had fi-

nally consented to go to bed, with a
string of beads and a pink ribbon, that
Boone had given her, firmly elapsed In
her hand. Judith, thus left to herself,
sat down In the doorway to muse upon
all that had befallen her that day.
When her father had come in, aud
gone to his couch in the kitchen, Boone
came and sat beside her in the starlight

"Well, Sis." ho said, with his arm
around her waist, "It will bo a long time
before you and I can have another quiet1
chat together. Now, what haveyou got
to say ?"

"Not much, Boone, that you do not
know already. I want you to lake care
of yourself, and come back to me In
July, at the farthercst. If you should
not come, there's no saying what I
might be tempted to do."

Jude, don't you talk nor think of
wnere Duruens nave ueeu ameu oy j ,j0Iug anything wild or foolish. I know
pack-trai- for time out of mind. ( youm 00 lonesome, and I know things

"Give my lovo to Katie," said Mr. ain't as pleasant for you hero as they

most
I am fond; for

might be; but if you go to doing any-
thing willful or rash they won't be any
belter. y, perhaps, when I am

have not only to bear the bitterness of
subjecting every strongest inclination
to a despotic will, but when the evil
they dreaded has arrived, to submit to
an equal share often more than an equal
share In the penalty it involves. I
think the new gospel that is demanded
in the world of women is the gospel of
selflshpess. Too many of them need,
like Charles Reade's heroine In "Put
Yourself in His Place," to pray for
selfishness. "They teach us girls to pray
for tills and that virtue, which we have
too much of already; aud what we ought
to pray for is selfishness. But no! I
think of my father, and think of that
hypocrite; but the one ierson whose
feelings I was too mean and base and
silly to consult was myself. I always
abhorred this marriage. I feared It ami
loathed It; yet I yielded step by step for
want of a little sclfishne.'w. We are
slaves without it mean, pitiful, con-

temptible slaves. O, God, lu mercy
glvo me selfishness! Ah, me, it is too
late now. I am a lost creature; nothing
is left me but to die."

(To be continued.)
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toward! through Irresistibly rounded

they have theirstores blooming cheek, tho laughing
to nuestion. gtlmmer- -

through dreams things that
derived civilization i hor Intel-Gree- ce

Egypt, civilized It, not the pleasures litera-Egyp- t.

a time turc, not the
She Is a dethroned queen

shortly after the deluge, when the
women Egypt were the traders and
merchants gave citizenship and
progress the start; wherein the marriago
contract the woman promised to sup-
port tho husband and tho husband
promised to the when by law
the daughters were bound to support the
parents when they grew old, and not
tho The thick-heade- d men of
Egypt most talented in tho world

found they knew nothing compared to
the knowledge of tho women. their

. . iii .i ii. .own interests incy mo
women the controlling class. Aswcare
about to overcome by the delugo of
intcmpcranco is it not time
also placed tho women in the

?
The normal condition of woman Is

peace, anu being engaged in pcacciui
pursuits she could not men
monopolized tho trade of war pil-

lage, and woman her rights iu their
universal game of

Among barbarians is the slavo
and the drudge. She does all the work,
nnd takes caro of the property of the
husband. Among civilized nations,
having lost her to think or act
for herself, woman's position is very
littlo better than the barbarian dnidge
and The mind of woman is re-

garded a secondary consideration.
It is repressed iu every way. She
must certain fashions or becomo
the town talk. Her aspirations
subdued by teaching-!- , while man
is taught to self-relia- nt to have a
wonderful and abiding in his su-

periority over her.
But women taught from

to lean upon and look to and
aud deceitful. The whole sys-

tem of their education leads them to
suppression of the truth.

If a well-bre- d girl Is to marry
she invarlbly says "no," but her lover

her drooping eyc,s and heav-
ing bosom that she means "yes." If
has read novels will know what
to do. He will encircle her delicate
waist with his and exclaim tragic-

ally, dearest Mary, journey
will desolato without thee!" She
will then fall a limber swoon, and
gushingly exclaim, "Dear
must ask and 'Iiie lives or

appear comely in en-- V

abled of inflammatory reel-

ings from tho of single blessed
Their first Is to catch a man,

and for purpose they have many
accomplishments. become well

in the of flowers. If
you give a young a she In-

variably blushes and asks you archly,
"Do mean It?" give a

sho in your eyes she
I the pink perfection; a rose the is

"sweeti;t " ' lovely damselover; is Instinctive with woman. When she
whose thirty suuiiprs have shed j falls, the blame, In nlue eases of ten,
their brightness hauiLr jua
means ho Is too young to leave her

If a rasftrba of fifty; hiiidi'

gerrfIo'hlul'tha,tJ'iriaffiid forty.to eanr'aiVcmrdddVor
it a ouxom mani who wcijrus over two mm urunKensot 01

hundred jfotfndstiandsyou a "touch me
not.WUd'iif.imate that she fs a frail
thing and mutely' beseeches ybn not to
crush her. Ifan old attempt-
ing to play the gallant presents a daffodil
to a she will faint In lfis arms
and will find - head in tho
matrimonial noose; unwittingly he has
said,." Will you marry me?" If a laugh-
ing with rosy mouth gives you a
"tulip" she "Kiss me if can,"
nnd 1 would not give much for the man
who couldn't

The was when the had ' that be changed in
great fancy for riirenology. dis-- 1 this respect when we at tho

wisely on terial of which are composed,
saloon influence is acknowl- -Rut now their heads are sa-'T- hc

credlj the touch of
fingers. If you attempt to caress a girl
by stroking her front hair, she will cry

"Take care of my rats." Or if you
attempt to touch her back you
rolled away to a distance by a resistless
water-fal- l. They to

In hoops, and
cover their back with "Dolly Vardeus"
and "Grecian bend," 80 3"ou are always
in whether all these fancy
cover a or a

The art of fortune-tellin-g has always
been appropriated by women. The
oracle of Delphi was a woman.

Next in order of womanly accom-
plishments is Music will thaw
a man out of the dead of winter, and

flood-gat- es of his affections.
I have enumerated some of ac

complishments of girls ex-

pected to move in good society. The
Idea of their being helpmates to man
has discarded by 6oclety, and they
aro of a fatee- - education. Their
first business is to catch a husband. We

Tho hlsinrv nf wnmnn la tlio liistnrv at for concealing tueir
Historians (hey struggle to

i,r.n-iiiMnQnvDiuii- it Mm tinn the source of power

of woman. us of battles lost them. Grey on a man's head are
Parnate, riot. nillairB nnd tho spring flowers of a green old age,

i.nt iimx. in on a the
of desert Island towards whichnlvlllzml tho wo are com- - a

rllwl tho waste fields . sl'e" drifting. The

whero garnered for
' form, the.

facta aid us in solvlnir this eye, where they ? "Gone
Romegaveusourcivilizatlou,andRome,iBS the of

Greece; were." Not for tho power of
for her offrom and woman ,

for her teachings of phllos-vo- n.That was long ago, say
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forever weep iu the darkness of a
mental dungeon for the kingdom she
has lost. When beauty of one of these
dolls has faded she leads forever an iso-

lated and joyless life.
But if these women nead ballot to

teach them that they are to bo the equals
and helpmates of wliat shall we
say of the lower million who tmod it to
give them an equal chance their
fellow mortals in tlicir fearful struggle,
their nccessajy labor for bread ?

Let ns give women an equal chance
to take care of themselves and they
will prove equal to the occasion. Men
have so long housed women up, making
them perform such drudgery as they
would not do themselves, that they have
acquired an abiding faith iu tlicir supe-

rior right to every lucrative employ
ment. God made woman free, nnd gave
her the gift of understanding and hands
to work. Let u not longer tic her
hands, ami violate tho law of

Let us throw open every avenue of
employment now open to ourselves and
give her an equal chance, and let her no
longer contiuuo in the condition of a doll
or menial.

If women were allowed to perform
any labor for which they have tho ca-

pacity, there would be more independ-
ence among them, and they would be
less subject to the temptations of evil.
Take one of the most depravod of women
and trace her life back and you will
probably find that it was not want
of virtue, but waut of bread

her down the fatal abyss of
crime. She had tenderly reared
by a mother, who gazed Into the
depths or her beautiful blue eyes, parted
her downy hair caressingly and kissed
her with all the pride and rapturo of a
mother's love, little dreaming thai the
child's after life would bo spent amidst
oaths and obsenlty. The child
grown up, and is left In world with
no capital but her beauty. Brainless
anil breodless, she must henceforth
do battle for herself. Bread alono
does uot satisfy; but she must
have dress. Then the strugglo and
humiliation commence. Thero is no

Vouthful indiscretions, may lie, gamble

and tteal, move society;
but what woman fell, but that tho

of scorn pointed her for

ever after.
Woman Is the hardest on woman.

short-comin- gs may be forgiven

and forgotten by woman; but a wom-

an's,
Docs It not strike there is

something wrong somewhere? Virtue

and wife arc oite In law. and he is that
one lord and master; ,'" nwvlie'

tolling lExviTi,,,.
her children,

a nnsoanu can
drive about from pllhtr to" post, ai'd
prevent anyone from giving her shelter.
If she works hard to accumulate prop
erty or cam's suriport'&r lierself'Tiad
children, the husband can lake the pro-

ceeds; by law he I Untitled to her
wages; and money paid to her without
ills authority Is not legal payment. She
cannot dispose of her separato property
without his consent. Ought not then
the laws bo modified? Oughtt not
woman, by law, to have an equal chance
and footing with man ? But wcjcannot

time girls a expect the laws will
They look

bumps and temper--! elections
amenta. the

from

used

doll

tho
the

victims

her from

For

arm,

ness.

you

must

the

the

men,

with

thus God.

that
dragged

been
fond

has
the

goou

Men's

that

her

Iter

edged strongest power in every commu-
nity. Look at the workings of that
influence (always hating and hated by
womau) in our elections. A canvasser
buys up a saloon or a gallon of whikey,
and with this bottled lightning lie
drenches the voter; and the sovereign
lord of creation goes reeling up to the
polls to vote according to the pii-!- t that
is in him. you uot think his
poor starving wife could vote a3 wisely?
If a woman is highly educated, she may
teach school; if not, she must he a sew
ing woman orsoracthing worse. If she
ii a clerk in a store, she is an exception
and must meet the scornful criticism of
society. Nice yong men who lalwr
under the heavy responsibility of sup
porting small mustaches are the proper
persons to measure ribbon, ell hoc.
corsets, silks aud vote.

every

How many a girl finds women with pinched hungry
freedom, curtailed her fanes, this army

ambition finds there darkness for
the baser artrui while, but or

her nature in a light
must to protect paper from

from beast prey, society,
Whence arises the dread among

women of old maids ? They
are willing to mate with

far inferior to them in every way.
Many woman of genius whose heart
beats high with ambition has exclaimed
in agony of "Oh, been by of
were man. Many an out maiu,
whose hope has been

sat at night at her window and
looked out In the blue vault heaven,
where tho stars were in the
distance, to an-- ; emptied the horn
other she could be happy

A soldier lays days down Ida life for
his country. He, leaves a widow with

children. How she
maintain her family? She must
depend upon the cold charities of the
world or marry again. If asks for
employment, she is only a woman,
a pauper at that. Who heeds

There are thousands of women,
widows of men who have fallen bat-

tle, who with their children are slaving
and freezing want the freedom

ballot gives, Hint they may
thereby have the same opportunities
and means to provide for
that men have. There arc thousands
virtuous women on the brink crime

waut bread. Why refuse graut
them the the same
equality to provide for

enjoy ?

It would be useless discuss woman's
capacity to fill the we now en
joy to ner exclusion, sue is uie natural
superior of man way; but she
has never been allowed think. Let
us allow her an opportunity to become
useful to herself and she will cease to be
helpless.

Can an woman see
in tho part she. plays? She

may be gay and festive In com
pany, showiug off lino clothes, but
when the paraphernalia is laid aside, she
has a dreary sense of own littleness.
The new demands for labor find no place
and offer wages to her. Men's wages
increase, but woman is still helpless. If
a is married, his can be no
earthly use to him business. Her
Ideas ruu in a different current from his.
If asks about his business he frowns;
and he inquires about household af
fairs, he is pertly informed that they
aro none of his business. Women put
on many airs. If young lady In
company sli,e will cut two,
being too large for her delicate mouth,
but when she is sionc she will cram a
whole pio down her throat. These are
but straws to show the false doctrine
woman's education

honest labor for her to do but hard Ti,e cierks and counter the
poorly paid. Man comes to pjnks and daisies of society, are

witli offers breau, line ciotnes ami to Woman Suffrage. They fear worn
undying love. In a moment of weak- -, ani3 competition. Tho saloon Influence,

t . i.it, i ness her virtue Is conquered, and she tho hiehest in the land, is opposed to it.
.J.n.t i.onrnl Tiursults. but to the studv I to be banished from good For a woman wll0so husband and sous

cosmetics that odety, and ushursed down to lower, havo been by the alcoholicof fashions and so they
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the dealer in poisons. A man may get
gentlemanly tight or drunk,
or beat his wife, and this is all right and
proper as long as he votes his party
ticket. T need not tell you how much

tarantula-juic- red it
takes to roll
for tho victorious party, for tho success
ful party Is always tho saloon, or whisky
party.

ine women of this age

would not vote if men would vote right-bu- t

it Is their, right, and they slwuta

!:. vue ot exercising 1U

Women have "been oppressed ccief
'

they have ulml without a mar- -'

hut-- Intelligence Fs gsPy
mtortae to theSe5lt w,eM

by forcej;,. it' Intemperance fills our jails, scatteri .

misery aiftr over the laiid;
strikes down giant minds and makei
them drovelling foobi, corrosaijrty
I roiM US. lOUnuatlons, is unucmumuK,
tlie nnvprnnmiif. Invades tliofforuniflnT!

pulnitand produces crfm'eamltsffie'il .

untold, and we need the voles of the
women to save the Nation.

I liad a dream, ami In that dream T

saw an election. I saw the voters, tha
legal voters, arrange themselves along
the bar-room- s, and they called it

treat." I saw the candidate
treat, and they all drank and hada jolly,
good time. Then I saw the elected can-di.lat-

in the Legislative halls. They
had Temperance bills and Womau Suf-

frage bills under discussion. One side
went out and took a drink; the other
.sido also went out and took drink;
then thev went out and tookadrlnk;
then t'ley said the people wero not pre-- 1

pared :"or thee laws; that they '

! ahead oi the age. Some good men tried! .
I. , 1 ,...4 .!.! -..'to give goou counsel, uui lueii iura
were un: eded. And they all went out
and look another drink. Then I saw
a large an ly headed by young
who sliou d and laughed as the

botllis popped around them, and
in the samt train were old aud palsied, .

bottle-sea- r: ! veteran?, nodding their
heads in l veiling imbecility. They
were the saloon keepers' army
to graves sixty thousand of
them vear in the United States.
rhen I saw a million of ragged children,

sunny-haire- d : and and
her to labor and following drunkards' to

hopeless; she It necessary I perdition. Then was a
and more pari presently tnerecaineanasu

of order to catch man. of dazzling brightness, and I saw
She have a man her millions of lull
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i the skies and cover the ground as snow
j flakes fall; and I saw they were the bal-- !
lots of the women who had suffered by
by and the liquor traffic.
Tho army of and ragged and

women and children had dis
The-- saloons and grog shops

the her slavery, that had places in

life blighted,
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probably
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starvation
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cham-

pagne

marching
druukards'

tocultlvate

fragments

intemperance
druukards

starving

supplanted

com-

plaints?

intelligent

gloriously

taugle-foo- t,

appeared.

dustry and thrift, aud I saw Alice lead
John to the polls, and as they walked
and whispered lovingly, they said: "We
have removed all temptation, cloned the
saloon and rum shops, and an angel has

and longed fly nway
world where people."

body. -
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every
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Costly Churches and Taxation.

The little house in which I have lived
for t he last fifteen years I shall soon have
to pay a tax on of abput $200. It was
about that last year, and in New York
revolutions never go backward. But
risrht beforo my eyes, as I come
down the steps, rises a lofty and luxuri-
ous edifice, the property of a few rich
men, wiucii tuey only care to use four
hours a week. It is" worth, I suppose,
half a million dollars; aud if it were
fairly taxed, it would place iu Mr.
Green's treasury, in the course of next
month, not less than $10,000. But it will
not pay him one dollar, becauso it has
two stot-ple-s upon it, aud is named iu
honor of the patron saint of England,
who slew the dragon. But mark: If a
mob should burn it, the tax-paye- rs of
New York would be expected to pay
every dollar of the damage. At this
moment a number of very worthy gen-
tlemen, who stand justly high in this
community, are bulldiug iu the Fifth
Avenue an edifice for their Sunday edi-
fication which is to cost about $800,000.
The land alone cost $350,000. These
gentlemen have a perfect right to build
this costly aud elegant structure if they
can afford it, and if it accords with the
principles of their religion, of which
they aro to bo the judges; I merely wish
to remark that churches of this charac-
ter may be fairly classed as luxuries; and
as such are peculiarly adapted to taxa-
tion. Many good Christians deeply la-

ment the expenditure of so much money
upon edifices which minister to the de-

sires of so few, and to these few only a
few hours in each week. But I tell
these lamenting Christians the only
way to keep within bounds the erection
of costly churches is to subject them to
just and equal taxation. The Tribune
tells U3 that our Episcopal brethren are
about to erect in this city a cathedral
that is to cost two million dollars. It
will more likely cost five; aud there is
one gentleman interested in the scheme
who could build it outright, gold candle-
sticks and all, by assigning tolt his sur-
plus income for two years. Among tho
subscrii-tlon- already received are two
of a hundred thousand dollars each. I
would put it to the justice of the Amer-
ican people aud I would submit it to the
heavy tax-oaye- rs of New York, if it Is
fair to the .iboring men of tills city to
exempt su han edifice from taxation.
If it is to exempt from the charge of
supporting the Government, then the
Governmen . ought to be exempt front
tho charge of protecting it. James
Parlon.

Gail Hamilton, writing of biblical
men, remarks: "We should say that-Es- au

was fr.r the more acreeable. inter- -
I estlng and gifted person, and that Jacob,
wiui ins siy ways, ana mean-spirite-d
willingness, to work seven years longer
for a man who had cheated him out of
ono wife aud into another, was not a
man to be held iu esteem of gods or men
or women."

X Brooklyn" man has invented a
which consists of simply two

sleeves of India-rubbe- r, to be drawn on
over the arms and then iullatcd by blow-

ing in them. In this condition tney
will sustain the body In any ration ttio

Uiewearer may choose
surface of the watcn

Tho surest way to I1,JieaUh
to keep drlnkine

i
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